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There tS a growing tendency to plan space mtSs_ons that will incorporate

very large space power systems_ These space power systems must function tn thespace plasma eavtronment, which can impose operational, l_mttattons. As the
power output increases, the operating voltage also must increase and this volt- !
age, exposed at solar array interconnects, interacts with the_local plasma.
The Implications of such Interactions are considered herein. The available
laboratory data for biased-array segment test_ are reviewed to demonstrate the
ba_tc interactions considered. A data set for a floattng high-voltage array

testwasused togenerateapproxtmate relationships for posittveand negatlve i1
current collection from plasmas. These relationships were applied to a hypo-
thetical lO0-kW power system operating in a 400-km, near-equatorial orbit. It
was found that discharges from the negative regions of the array are the most
probable limiting factor In array operation.

INTRODUCTION_ 1

For the past several years NASAhas been conducting mission-planning
studies calltng for extremely large satellites to be placed in low Earth orbits_
by the space shuttle. 1-4 Because the planners were freed from the constraints
imposed by expendable launch vehtcle shrouds, satellite dimensions grew to tens
of metersend powergeneratlon _eqUtrements rose to hundreds nf kilowatts.

Now that the Space Transportation System (i.e., shuttle) ts operational,
there ts a_effort under way to place such a large structure tn orbit in the
near future. The projected system could-be a mannedspace platform capable of
conducting Earth-oriented studies, space science Investigations, or Space manu-
facturing experiments. Although the mtsslon ts not finalized, tt could tnvolve
an expandable platform - initially a simplified station that can be expanded tn
the future. The platform would probably be placed tn an orbit similar to
Skylab's (400 to 500 km) so that tt could be serviced by the shuttle and yet be
high enough to minimize reboost cost and have an adequate mission life. Array
power requirements are postulated as-belng between 50 and 100 kN.

T_e generation of 1argo power levels reqUires very large solar arrays
since the nomlhal power density is of the order of 100 N/m_. Hence a 50-kN
array would require an area of 500 m2. This area tmpltes long cabltng to bring
power to the user. If the system were operated at a nominal voltage of 30 to
60 V, currents Of the order of 1000 A Would be required. Currents of thts
magnitude can produce either significant cable harness losses (I2R) or unac-
ceptable increases tn weight tf the cable loss ts reduced by using thicker
cross-sectional areas. 5 In addition, large currents flowlng tn the array can

.... generate magnetic fields that can interact wlth the Earth's. This increases
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i_ both the drag on the _ystemand reboost cast. The al_-ernatt_ 1_ to increase
the operating Voltages and thereby, reduce currents, HoWever,to date, the

_i: largest operating yolt_e: used:tr_space was-the 100 V used for re-latl.vely short
!_ pertods In Skylab.o For th_s new-spaceplatform, operating voltages of 200:to
_; 1000 V are betng cons_ldered. The operation of powersys.temsat htgh_voltages--

_;__ CanconslderndgtwJrtSetndeslg91ngt°t_teraCttons_-wlththeses_Lems__the-space_vl ronmentthat mus_,be

, The tntera_ttoes_of concern are Illustrated.. tn the high-voltage space" powersy;tem shown,tn Ftgure 1. This systemconststs of two.large solar array

ii,i wings surroundinga central bod.yOr spacecraft, The solar arrays are assumed
to be assembledby standardconstruction techniques. ThtS meansthat the cover

!!: sltdes do not completely shteld the meta111cInterconnects frOm the environ-.!: ment, Thesecell Interconnects are at vartous voltages dependingon their
location tn the array circuits. Hence.the-Interconnects can act as.p:lasma.
probesand attract or repel1 charged particles. At somelocatton on the array |
the generated-voltages w_11be equal to the space plasmapotential. Stnce the

_ii_i elect rons are moremob1le t hartthe t0 ns, the array, wtll f loatatvoltagesthat_.: are mostly negat_lvew_h respect to spaceplasma potent-lal,. Cell interconnects

at. voltages abovethts spaceplasmapotential w_11collect electrons; those at ,voltages below thts spaceplasmapoten.ttal wtll collect tons. The voltage t
,_._: distribution tn the Interconnects relattve to the spaceptasmapotential, must,.r:_ i
....._ be suchthat these electron and ton currents are equal (t • the net current

collected- 1s-zero). 7

_; Thts flow of particles can be considered to be a current, lool} through
_- spacethat ts tn paralle_ _tth the operat.tonal _yStemand hence ts a I_ower

i loSs_ In addi.tton, the cOver-glass used:on the solar cells mus.talso have,a-: zero net current collection. Th-tsInteraction with the spaceplasmaforces
_._ the cover glass to a_.sinai1 negattve potentta'l and can producel_rge voltage
_ili. gradients tn the gap region betweensolar cells. Thls can gtve rise to arcing
:;_, condLtlonsor transient breakdowns.to space.
.... The severtty of these plasma Interactions dependson the array operating
:_'" voltages and the charged-parttcle environments The operating voltage wtll be ...
_!.: determinedfrom powersystemstudtes but wtll probably be less than 1000 V.

Thecharged-particle environment ts determined_bythe orbttal altttude
_:I:il, (Ftg. 2). At the pro3ect_doperating voltages only the low-energy or thermal

il!_'"_ plasmaenvironmentshouldbe of concern stnce the array voltage ts too low to

Influence the hlgher energy environmental particles. Thts plasmaenvironment
has particles ulth temperaturesof about.1 eV and.densities that vary from a

;_; maximumof about 3x106cm-3at 300 kmto between1 and 10 cm-3at geosynchro-

Ii, nousaltitudes. HenceplasmaInteractions should be moresevere a_ the lower

altitudes than at synchronousaltitude.

Theseposstble Interactions betweenspacepowersystemsand plasmaenvt-
,_ ronmentshavebeendiscussed elsewhere tn general terms. In thts paper the

:; baste phenomenaare reviewed and_application to a space powersystem ls
_ : dI scussed.
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eEVIEWOFJSE-, RR TESTS

,i Tests of small segments of solar arr_ys blas.ed by labo.ratory power sup-
pl.tes. While exposed to simulated plasmas l_vacuum fa_t.it_tes, have been con-
ducted Over the past tO years. 8-16 k test of a s_mlJar nature has-been

_' conducted tn space.l_ Regardless of the size of the array segment (from
lO0-cm_ to 13 600;cm_ areas have been. te_ted) the results are qut_e slmllar_

_:_ In thts section the test procedure and the pertinent resu3tsare summarized.

.iI Such.plasma Interaction te_ts are typically conducted In an experimental

arrangement, shown schematically tn Ftgure3(a). The vacuumchamber Is capable

me_t ts created by toni.zing a gas (e.g., nitrogen, argon, or heltum). The
_: plasma,parameters (plasma. numberdenstty and parttc]e temperature.) are usually

fi!iI determined with either cylindrical or Sphertca] Langmutr probes. The solar_ array segment (Ftg. 3(b)) ts mounted tn the chamberand ts electrically tso-
,_illl la_ed from the tank ground. A high-voltage power supply ts connected to one
;_! or both_ends of the array through an !solated feedthrough tn the tank wall A
_i current-sensing Instrument ts placed between the power supply and the test
_i sample to measure any coupllng current between the segment and the tank ground
;I through tile pl_sn_ environment. This lead ts shtelded to mtnlmtze extraneous
_; currents A surface voltage probe (such as that manufactured by TREK) ts used;;

!_ to sense the voltage on the array durtng the test. Hence a surface voltageproftle and.a leakage current measurementare obtained as functions of applled ......
postttve or negative_voltage for agtven plasmaenvtronment. It should be
poln_ed out that the tank ground ts not the plasma potential. Thts plasma
potential ts determined from the probe read_ngs and must be added to. or sub........

_ii traCted, from, the app_ted btas voltage 1_ order to Interpret the. test data.
It ts very tmportent to make thts correction at low bias-voltages state the

_! plasma potent4al, car, be tn_the r_nge ±20 V.-- •......

;:_, Typtcal results fOr a 100-cm2 solar array segment btased positively and
_¢i_, negatively are showntn Ftgures 4(a) and (b). TM In the postttve btas volt-
!!_ age case (Fig. 4(a)) the current collection starts at relatively low current
I_._ values and Increases slowly untt1.a btas of about 100 V ts reached. At thts
i_- potnt there ts a marked tncrease tn current collection (by orders of magnt "-
_:: tude), Aboveabout 250 V the current tends to tncrease 11nearly _lth vol-t-
_._ age The surface voltage probe traces give an Indication as to why thts
_,\ behavtor occurs: At the low app]ted btases the voltage ts conftned to the gap
_._ regton between the ce11_. The cover glass maintains tts required zero current
/': balance wtth the plasma by a sltghtly negattve surface voltage. The super-
_i posttton of the ftelds resUl.tlng from these voltages shtelds the btas voltage
i'ii from the plasma. At btases greater than 100 V, the shielding appears to break................

down_ The btas fteld now ts stronger and starts to encompassthe cover
glass. This accelerates electrons from the plasma.Into the cover glass and
creates secondary-emitted electrons. The surface voltage must now change tO
matntaln a zero current balance at the giass surface. Thts surface voltage
assumes a value that ts about 50 V less than the bias voltage. Hence at thts
transition, called "snapover, '18 .he collecting area ts Increased to the
full segment area, and thts tncrease changes the coupltng currents. The data
can be modeled emplrtca!ly as cylindrical probe coltectton at postttve bias

i voltages up to 100 V and as spherical probe collection (wtth the btas reduced
_ by 100 V) at posttlve voltages greater than 100 V 16

' F
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For negative bias voltages (Fig. 4(b)) the data tedlcate that the coup-
11ng current Increases slowly and then transits tnto an arc or breakdown,
whtch ts s.lg_tfted by a rapid rtse tn current that trtps_ off the laboratory
power supp_. S_nce the supply is also used. t_ bias metal.Ire probes without
breakdowns, tt must be assumedthat the awing results, from the Interaction
between the negatively biased conductor (ceU interconnects), the dielectrics
(cover slides), and_the plasm_ env.ironment. She.surface wttage probe tr_ce¢
lndtcate that the gap region between c_l.ls ts the prohable cause for the
breakd_.. As the bla_ voltage ts mademore and more neOattve, the fields
resulting from the cover, glass voltage confine the bias field to th_s ltmlted
area. It lsknown that a negative conductor confined by a less negative
die]ectrtc ts prone to breakdown and-th_s appears to be happening here.

Both the positive and negative bias voltage effects described above are
plasma-density-dependent phenomena. For the postttve b_as vo]¢age cases both
the low- and high-voltage collection changes tn direct proportion to the den-
slty.11,14 However, the transtttonrematns at about 100 V. The only condi-
tion that seemsto tnfluence the transition appears to be the rel&ttveareas of
the segmentand tts dle]ectrtc and conductive boundaries. The data obtained tn -
support of the PIX flight seemedto tndtcate a htgher transition voltage 17
probably because of theuse of a small segment mounted on a large _late. The
negative bla_ breakdownthresholds as a function of plasma density are shown........................
tn Figure 5. At the peak space plasma density environment (about 300-km
altitude), thl¢ breakdown value ts uncomfortably low(about 300 V negative
relattve to the space plasma potentta]) ....

The phenomensdescribed above seemto occur Independently of the inter-
connect configuration and array stze.. Both the standard interconnect configu-
ration_ and waparound configurations have been tested. Array sizes of 100 to
13 600 cm? gave stmtlar results. The h_gher postttve bias voltage results
for the larger panels can be questioned, however, since the tank walls can-
interact with bias voltage_sheaths_and distort the results.

REVIEWOF FLOATING-ARRAYTESTS

Although the phenomenaof plasma interactions w_th high-voltage solar
arrays can be studied on small segments wtth btas voltages provided by exter-
nal power supplies, tests must be run wtth self-generated voltages tn order to
validate the concepts developed. Unfortunately there have been relatively few
suchtests primarily because of the large array required to generate the high
voltages needed and the subsequent large factltty (wtth large solar simula-
tors) _equtred to obtatn Interaction data without wall effects. Even the
small amountof data available ts Incomplete.

A nine-panel array ts shown ,n Ftgure 6. This array was made up of sur-
plus _ltght s_lar array panels wtth no attempt to match panel characterls-
tlcs. Seven panels (1400 cm_ each) were originally assembled tn the late
1960's for the Space Electric Rocket Test (SERT-2) pro_ect, and two panels
(1950 cm2 each) were assembled tn the early lgTO's for the Space Plas,_
fltgh-Voitage Xnteractton Experiment (SPHI_F) pro_ect. Thts nine-pone1 array
was used tn a series of tests conducted at both the 3ohnsonSpace Center and
the Lewis Research Center to evaluate the Influence of factllttes on plasm
_nteracttons. lg 3oh_:sonalse did a series of floattng tests using the solar
simulator.
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For th_s paper the results obtalned..wt_h the nine-solar-panel arrw In *
i.:. the 3ohnson Space Center facl.ttty TM are used to provide a basts for predlc-
:! ttng performance of large space power systems tn a space environment. Since
!_i the ganel_-were not mo:Lchedan_ the solar simulator dtd not untform1_tlluml-
i : hate all.the panels, the results must be vtewed as an approximation to the

desired Lest d_ta. Furthermore not al_ of the plasma properties, werei
e,

i-ii reported, sO the p_ttcle energies and the plasma potential tn the chamberhad
to be approximated.ii

'the test was run with the array than_open-cir..It condition but_ttll the ....! -

i _ capability of measuring each panel voltage and the current betWeenpanels.
_-:_ The plasmadenstty was 2xlO_ cm,3. The d_strtbutton of open-circuit voltages

per pane_after correcting for the assumed,value of the plasma potential (10 V).....
_:_ ts shownIn Ftgure 7. The slope of the voltage ts not the same-for each pane]

because of the nonunlformlty of the panels. In thts configuration the array
open-c_rcult voltage was about 248 V. or sltghtly less than the 260 V obtatned
without the plasma. Thts ts etther due to afluctuatton tn.the so14r simulator

i'_'_:i or, more probably, a sltght loadtng of the array by leakage through the plasma, t

_i As showntn Ftgure 7 the array floats sltghtly postttve and predominantly nega-

:i:! ttve. Thts distribution was expected because the electrons are more moblle_?:! t|_an the lens. It ts Interesting to note that the average value of the post-
tlve voltage panel ts about 10 percent of the overall voltage. Thts ts the

_iI assumption usually made In computing power system Interactions wtth plasma :!
i=_l envl ronments, il

,_:'i. The following empirical approximations for current collection 16 were
_ used to com_ute the coupltng currents:

I_ = leoAtnt

i": V
'_i I+ = 31oAtnt +

i-: where "'-
=

F:i 3eo, 31o thermal electron and ton current densities, Alcm2
, i
_._ Atnt Interconnect area, cm2
: V+, V_ postttve and negattve average panel voltag_ (relative to plasma
_ potentla.1), V
!.!' Ee. Et electro, and ton energtes (normalized-to electronic charge) eV

: _ The relationships were tterated untt1 the electron coupltng current was approx-
Imately equal to the ton current. The results are shownIn F_gure 8 along wtth
the measured values. The agreement Is reasonable.

The agreement obtatne¢ here may be fortuitous tn vtew of the manyapprox-
Imations made. If the Lehavlor of high-voltage solar array systems ts to be
understood, ttts mandatory that a well-conceived, complete set of experiments
be conducted. These experiments must tnclude btas voltage tests an.__dself-

L generated voltage tests wtth the capability of achieving poslttve voltages
' above the snapover condition. Thts would answer questtens on the negattve
_ voltage breakdown phenomenaas well.
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tli:_ APPL[CATLONTO SPACE-PO_RSY$IEHS i

I!' To illustrate the effect of plasma tnteracttons on a large, high-voltage
space power _ystem, conslde_ a 10O-kWgenerator, made up of 10 modules of 10 kW

each, operating: tn a 400-kin, near-eq_aCorta_ Earth orbtt (Fig. 9). It ts.... assumedthat the modules Ue connected electrically tn paral-lel to avoid a

t single-point fail_re that could occur wlth a sertes connection. Each of the.modules ts assumedto operate at a load voltage VL and a load current I L.
The t@0_ki__poweroutput of the system would_then be avatlab3e to-the_loads at

_i_i a voltage VL and current 10 1L,

i_ Fur.thermore each of the modules ts asumedto be butlt up from ten 1-kW::i so_ar array blocks connected tn series.. Each.block would then generate a cur-
_, rent [L at an average vottage of 0.1 VL. Approxtm.tely one block would

be at a positive poten_ta_ relattve to the space plasma _Q_enttal; the other
_ nine would be negattve (Ftg. 9).

_, The plasma environmental parameters _or the 400-km orbit are g_ven tn
i: Table 1. TM The Implications that could arise from the environmental measure-
,_ ments madeon the thtr4 shuttle f11ght are discussed later tn tt_S SectiOn.

_i_'_i,_ The plasma coup11,_gor dra, nage current can be computed for the lO-kW '1

module operating at an average VL o£ 500 V and producing an 1L of 20 A.
_ : Each block wou]d generate 1 kWof power at an average voltage of 50 V. The

,_i _ relationships dertved tn the prevtous sectton are used to compute the posttlve

_i and negative coupltng currents for thts module, whtch ts assumedto be typtcal

_ _ for the system. The results are summertzed tn Table 1I. These results Indi-

cate that the current_ do not balance and that another ltera.tton should be
made.. But the average loss, of the order of 15 mA, represents a posstble power
loss of about 0.1 percent. Thts_ts sucl_a negligible loss that reftntng the

_: computations ts considered to be unwarranted.. Thts ts true Only when the

.. postttve voltage stays below snapover condLttons (t.e., <100 V).. What ts a concern ts whether the blocks that are at negative voltages
relattve t_ the space plasm_ potential approach the breakdownthreshold. Thts

_,., can have more sertous consequencesthan the coupltng current losses= a block :
:: discharging to space can dtsrup_ the whole power system output. "

From discharge photographs obtatned tn ground tests on small btased solar
_:_ array segments,16,18 tt appears that the whole segment area ts not tn.volved
_ tn a gtven discharge. Hence only a ftntte area of a large solar array may be
_,:_i tnvolved tn an_ single discharge. The location of thts ftntte area wlthtn the
_: power _ystem 1-kW block then becomescrtttcal to evaluating _he effect of dts-
_, charges on system performance. If discharges occur at parallel paths wtthtn

the block, thus allowing the module to continue to be a power generator, one
_ would expect a rtpple Impressed on the d_ voltage (Ftg. 10).. Since the break-
_ downthreshold t_ not an absolute _lue and stnce there are i0 modules tn thts

power system, there should be constdcrabie randomnesstn the breakdownsand ....
.: the resulting overall rtpple.

The worst case would be when the discharge occurs tn the sertes portton
" of the block and thus Interrupts the block power output. If the output of a

_i whole block ts Involved, the module output w111 also have a transient behavtor
,,_ since all blocks are tn sertes. If a module power output ts Involved then

_' 268
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the whole array output could temporar$1y collapse (FIo, 10), Randomosc_lla_ _i
ttons 'in-the power output could be caused, by the breakdown_ tn each module_and
by the, a_ yet unknown, 11fettme lnf_lence on brcakdown..thresholds.

e

Envi_oneental measurements on the thl.rd shuttle (light20, _1 tempo,hal the
dtf.ftcul¢les tmposed by posslbte plasma tnteracttonf_ It ha_ been found_that
because of. photoemtss_on fcom the. surface the plasma envt_onment around the
shuttle tn sun]lght ts approximately 1_ t_mes denser than prevtous measurements

, would t_cate. Furthermore thl_ dense environment seemed to st_J wtth. the
shuttle _or the 8 days of the mtsston, if tht_ phenomenonholds true for all
altitudes and for extended pertods of time, the p]asma surrounding a large
power system could also be den_r, than previously considered. A factor of 10
tncrease In plasma,denst_y would 1he,ease the coUp]_n(j current losses to about
l percent, whlch may st1|] be unlmportant_ However, the discharge threshold
woul_ be reduced significantly by such an tncrease and more blocks wouNbe
tnvo]ved In discharge transients. This ts a muchmore sertous t,Leractlon-
problem.

These considerations apply to cases where the environment ts assumedto be
tsotroplc. Such conditions do not-alway_ exist tn_ low_Earth orbits and there
can-be significant changes durtng the Orbit (Ftg. 1]). At cert_tn t_mes the
acttve area of the array faces the orbttal veloctty direction ("ram"). Under
suchcondttton_ the toncurrents are tncrease_ (ram. velocity ts greater than 1ton therma_ velocities), and th_s causes the array to _]oat more positively
re]attve to the space plasma potential. The result tS htgher coup]tng currents
and _ower d_scharge tendency. _hen the acttve area faces away from the orbttal
velocity direction ("wake"), the resulting deficiency of tons causes the s_stem
to ftoat more negatively an_ thus the discharge probability to be grea_er.
Ftnally the systemwt]l enter eclipse each orbtt. Thts ecltpse pertod 1_ long
enough to allow the array to coo_ significantly. Upon reenty to sunltght the
cold solar array system could generate up to twtce 1is norm1 voltage untt1 the
temperature returns to normal. Unfortunately the system would be entertng the
ram condition upon leaving eclipse, and so for a short ttme both _ower losses
and-discharges couid be a concern.

The conditions described apply to a large space power system-operating tn
a 400-km, m)ar-equatort_l Earth orbtt. If the system were placed at a lower ...........................
altltude (~300 km), the htgher plasma denstty would tncrease the couplln9
losses and-the discharge probability. At a htgher altttude high-energy partt-
c]e damageto solar arrays must be considered. Operating tn a polar orbttal
environment brtngs tn a varlable plasma environment along with posstble auro-
ral flux Interactions. Yet a plasma environment ts not prohibitive to ope.Ea-
tfons of space power systems provtded that the posstble interactions are
considered and accounted for tn system destgns. The alternative of lower volt-
age operations ts not necessarily safe nor conducive to power system growth.

CONCLUD[N6REHARKS

Plans for future NASAmtsstons call for large space platforms operating tn
low Earth orbtts. These platforms requtre large space power systems capable of
generating a few hundred kilowatts of power. At these levels the operating
vo_age must be 9reeLer than voltages commonly_zsedtn present power systems.
Howe:vet, the htgher voltage can result tn Interactions wtth the space plasma
env_ro,m._nt that can Influence the operating characteristics of the power
system.

2Og
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!9:
!!i Tests tn 9round simulation facilities In whlchsma11 solar arra_ se_ment_ '
ij! were b_ased to posttlve and negative voltages In aplasma environment have
_, shownthat tnteractto,s can be detrtmen_l. Hhen positive voltages are
ii applied, electron currents can be collected that becomeproportional to the

i! i panel area at voltage_ 9tea,or than ,00 V. Under ,eoative b,as v_ltages arcing_or breakdown can occur, This arcing threshotd depends,on the plasma density
,_ and can beJ_s]ow as _300 v_n s-lmulated 30_ocb_t-plas_ envlronme,t_
i¢
i_i Relatively few tests ha_ been conducted tn which an arra_ capable of
!_il Generating htgh voltages-under solar simulation conditions was operated _n a

' piasmaenvtronmeht. One such test of a nine-block, 13 600_cm_ array has shown

!_ that the array would float.elec_tcally such that one block would have an aver.°age postttve voltage that wou_Lbe 10 percent of the overall voltage, with the
other etGht blocks progressively more negative. Thts test Indicated that array

,-I behavior could be approximated by considering the tnteractton-wtU;separate
blocks at an aVerage voltagel •

i_ This approach was applied to a lO-kW array that was considered to be part
i-ii of a lO0-k_ space power system operating at 50G V. Te_l lO-kWarrays, each tn
_I parallel, madeup thts system. It was found that, under normal quiescent con-
ilf dlttons, the power dratn due to the electron couplln,3 current would be negl_

i gtble, tlowever, the arctng tn the negative-voltage regtons could seriously

_" disrupt system operations etther by Introducing a rtpple on _he output or by
terminating operations depending on the Severtty and location ofthe break-
downs. The orbttal oscillations ranging through ram, wake, and eclipse condi-
tions generally tend. to make the situation worse. Finally the evidence from

the shuttle experiments that tndlcate that large space structures could create
their own plasma e, vtronment tends to makeplasma Interactions evenmore
c_tlcal.

_r''_ F_ the pa_t 12 _ears theadvantages and disadvantages of large space
_: power system operations at high bus voltages have been argued and dtscussed.
i! There are obvtous advantages to ustng htgh voltages In space. Possible haz-

i=! ards to such operations with standard array technology have been addressed
_ herein. These interactions are not _nsurmountablebut can be overcomegtven

adequate understanding of the phenomena. Nhat ts needed ts a systematic .
Investigation to determine why discharges occur and how to prevent them. Thts

_ would requtre test programs Involving large arrays wtth self-generated volt-
ages and ftnalty a flight experiment to prove that all of the interactions can
be mtnlmlze_.
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TABLE 1. - ENVIRONMENTAT 400-km OROIT 'I

Plasma characteristics: I
Electrons:

' ! ne,-nl'3 .................. 2_xlO11 _

I Ee. eV . ................ 0.22

_ i (¢t. m-3 ................. 2x1011 _

J (_, eV .................. 0.09 1
_ _'_ ISpacecraft orbttal velocity, km/sec ....... 77 I

_!_" ' fIP1asmacurrent llens_tle_, A/m2:

I [sotroptc::-' Electron, Jeo ............. 2"4_10"3 ,
_-_ / Ion. JtO ............... 9.4x10-6

i r_ [ Ram-(]on): .11o ............. 2.bxlO'4

_ TABLE 11. - SUMMARYOF PLASHACOUPLINGCURRENTS

[ASsumedoperating conditions for module: V n
500 V and lop • 20 A; for block: Yon " SO0_
and Lop - 20 A.]

BlOCk Average potential ....Plasma coupling '
. (relative to space), current,

V mA

, .,o I .,o.,0 -.4

' " -Ioo 1.I
S -150 1.7

6 -200 2.3 , 20.4 mA
7 -2SO 2.8 I

' • e -300 3.49 -3SO 4.0
10 -400 4.5,
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